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1 SCENE 1

INT, Day, train carriage.

A female hand with painted nails and a wedding ring twitches

as it lays on a train seat. The hand belongs to FAYNE (26),

who is asleep. We can hear the faint tune of The train

stops with a jolt which wakes her up. Startled, FAYNE looks

around her. The train is empty. She checks her watch and her

eyes widen. The sign above her reads: "This service

terminates here. Please disembark to exit. Progress will be

saved."

FAYNE hurriedly gets out her phone and the dial tone rings.

The ringing stops suddenly and a text message pops up on the

screen. It reads: "In-Game communication does not extend to

this firewall. Please exit."

FAYNE appears confused, and then her phone dies. She lets

out a frustrated sigh, gathers her things and gets up to

leave the train. She reaches out to press the button to open

the train doors...then stops. The button is larger than

normal, flashing bright green and has a strange symbol on

it. FAYNE cautiously stretches out a hand to press it and

everything becomes a bright, bright white light...

INT, DAY, VR room.

The same music that FAYNE was listening to through her

headphones is playing, however this time it sounds like it

is playing over a tannoy, and it is echoing as if it is

playing into a large space. The same hand that we saw in the

beginning is again tapping to the music, but there is no

nail polish and it is this time covered in wires, as if

plugged into a machine.

FAYNE wakes up.

She is dressed in a brown jumpsuit, her hands and head wired

in to some sort of machine. She gasps for air and takes in

her surroundings. She appears to be in some sort of massive

warehouse with no windows. FAYNE rips the wires from her

head and hands and stands up, shakily. The warehouse is

filled with other people, all asleep, all dressed in brown

jumpsuits, all wired into machines. FAYNE gulps and notices

a television screen above the machine where she had been

lying. It is blank and reads ’paused’. Bewildered, FAYNE

cautiously backs away from the screen.

Suddenly, she spots someone that she knows. It is DECLAN

(28), who is wired into a machine. FAYNE rushes over to him,

but when she gets there she seems hesitant to unplug him, as

if she is afraid. She looks at his left hand, then feels her
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own ring finger - the wedding ring is gone. As she glances

around, looking for a way to unplug him, she notices that

the television screen above him is a CCTV-style image of a

bedroom. DECLAN is wearing a dressing-gown and arranging the

room neatly, lighting candles. FAYNE smiles and touches the

screen. Her eyes narrow. Someone has entered the room. FAYNE

watches, horrified, as another woman, KERES, walks up behind

DECLAN, putting her arms around him. KERES is scantily clad

and starts to kiss DECLAN. FAYNE watches the screen in

horror.

DECLAN in the brown jumpsuit is lying next to the KERES in

the brown jumpsuit. FAYNE glances at the screen above KERES,

and it shows the same CCTV image as DECLAN’s screen. The two

continue to kiss on screen until FAYNE can no longer bear

it. In a fit of rage she smashes DECLAN’S screen with her

fist, crying out. The glass cracks and the image of DECLAN

and KERES on the bed is replaced with a blue error page.

FAYNE keeps smashing it until her blood appears on the

screen. The background music stops. She collapses on the

stone floor, cradling her hand. A small piece of glass is

wedged in her knuckle. Ignoring it, FAYNE rocks herself

slowly and quietly, tears streaming down her face.

Suddenly, a deafening siren. WOOOHP, WOOOHP. FAYNE jumps,

picking herself up off the floor, panicked. All the people

in brown jumpsuits lie completely still, unaffected by the

noise. FAYNE covers her ears and starts to run. She weaves

in and out of the machines, her breathing fast, her eyes

wide. We see flashes of other screens - a woman giving

birth, a man shoplifting, an old man lying in hospital, a

child playing. FAYNE keeps running. She looks behind her and

trips, crashing onto the floor. The siren gets louder and

louder as she attempts to scramble to her feet and then-

flick. A dart in the side of her neck. FAYNE wobbles, her

eyes drooping just as she...

...wakes up on the train. She is breathing fast, wildly

looking around her. There are other passengers on the train,

giving her some strange looks. Outside the countryside flies

past. FAYNE sits back, her breathing slowing.

Just a dream.

Still shaking, she puts her headphones back in, and the

music returns. It relaxes her. Her phone buzzes. Pulling

herself together, she examines the screen. A text from

DECLAN reads: ’Are you on your way home yet? Love you!’.

Relieved, FAYNE lets out a sigh and smiles, closing her eyes

again.

She rests her hand on the train seat.
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Her nails are painted.

Her wedding ring is glistening.

And a small piece of glass is stuck in her knuckle.


